March 11, 2016
2:00-5:00pm
Physical location: ADM 204
Audio Conference: 786-6755, Passcode: 284572

I. Roll
- Sandy Pence (FS)
- Utpal Dutta (FS)
- Cheryl Smith (FS)
- Alberta Harder (CAS)
- Barbara Harville (CAS)
- Grant Cochran (CAS)
- Vacant (CBPP)
- Carrie King (COH, Chair)
- Yvonne Chase (COH)
- Vacant (COE)
- Vacant (CTC)
- Vacant (COENG)
- Robin Hanson (LIB)
- Vacant (KPC)
- Luke Grabarek (Mat-su)
- Kathrynn Hollis-Buchanan (Kod)
- Vacant (PWSC)
- Christina Stuive (ADV)
- Ian Minnock (USUAA)

Ex-Officio Members
- Susan Kalina
- Lora Volden
- Scheduling and Publications

II. Approval of the Agenda (pg. 1-3)

III. Approval of Meeting Summary (pg. 4-5)

IV. Administrative Report
   A. Vice Provost for Undergraduate Academic Affairs Susan Kalina
   B. University Registrar Lora Volden

V. Chair’s Report
   A. UAB Chair, Carrie King
   B. GERC Chair, Sandy Pence

VI. Program/Course Action Request- Second Readings

VII. Program/Course Action Request- First Readings

- Chg OSH A101 Introduction to Occupational Safety and Health
- Chg OSH A108 Injury Prevention and Risk Management
- Chg OSH A111 Occupational Safety Training Needs and Methods
- Chg OSH A120 Safety Program Management and Recordkeeping
- Add OSH A160 Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene
- Chg OSH A201 Hazard Control: Inspections, Audits and Investigations
- Chg OSH A211 Safety Management Systems
- Add OSH A215 Environmental Issues for Safety and Health Professionals
- Chg OSH A230 Principles of Ergonomics
Chg  OSH A240  Workplace Monitoring: Instrumentation and Calibration
Chg  OSH A250  Hazardous Materials Operations
Add  OSH A305  Incident Investigation and Analysis
Add  OSH A310  Human Factors
Add  OSH A360  Advanced Industrial Hygiene
Add  OSH A375  Process Safety Management
Add  OSH A390  Selected Topics in Occupational Safety and Health
Add  OSH A405  Construction Industry Safety Management
Add  OSH A420  Legal Aspects of Safety
Add  OSH A450  Risk Management for Safety and Health
Add  OSH A460  Economic Value of Safety
Add  OSH A495  Advanced Occupational Safety and Health Internship
Chg  SOC A251  Crime and Delinquency
Chg  JUST A251  Crime and Delinquency
Chg  LGLS-BA  Bachelor of Arts in Legal Studies
Chg  HMSV-AAS  Associate of Applied Science in Human Services
Chg  HMSV-BHS  Bachelor of Human Services
Chg  GEO A146  Geomatics Computations I
Chg  GEO A156  Fundamentals of Surveying
Chg  GEO A246  Geomatics Computations II
Chg  GEO A256  Engineering Surveying
Chg  GEO A265  Spatial Data Adjustments I
Chg  GEO A357  Photogrammetry
Chg  GEO A410  High Density Surveying
Chg  GEO A420  Point Cloud Analysis
Chg  GEO A433  Hydrographic Surveying
Chg  GIS A301  Spatial Data Structures
Chg  GIS A351  Remote Sensing
Chg  GIS A367  Image Analysis
Chg  GIS A433  Coastal Mapping
Chg  GIS A458  Spatial Data Management
Chg  GIS A466  Spatial Analysis
Add  BIOL A311  Experiential Learning: Animal Physiology
Add  BIOL A317  Experiential Learning: Plant Physiology
Add  MBIO A410  Microbial Physiology
Add  MBIO A420  Pathogenic Microbiology
Add  MBIO A421  Experiential Learning: Pathogenic Microbiology
Add  MBIO A440  Microbial Diversity
Add  MBIO A452  Microbial Genetics
Add  MBIO A468  Geomicrobiology
Chg  BIOS-BA  Bachelor of Arts in Biological Sciences
Chg  BIOS-BS  Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences
Chg  NSCI-BS  Bachelor of Science in Natural Sciences
Chg  BA A273  Introduction to Statistics for Business and Economics
VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business
   A. Review UAB Joint Values Statement

X. Informational Items and Adjournment:
   A. GEOL A458 (pg. 6)
   B. GUID A194 (pg. 7-10)
   C. UAB Values, Priorities, Processes and Procedure (pg. 11-16)